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Museum of Udaipur among Top
25 in Asia: TripAdvisor

Udaipur : Bagore ki Haveli has been, picked by leading trav-

el site TripAdvisor for its Travelers Choice Awards 2015as

top ranked Museum in world. Situated  at the bank of Lake

Pichola at Gangaur Ghat, Bagore ki Haveli was built in the

18th century by the then Prime Minister of Mewar Amir Chand

Badwa. The museum preserves the culture, heritage of Mewar

through paintings, display of costumes and modern art whilst

enthralling audience with folk & cultural dance show in the

evening. From India, only 4 museums have made it to the

list namely- Bagore ki Haveli, Udaipur (16th), Darshan Museum,

Pune (17th), Don Bosco Center of Indigenous Cultures,

Shillong (18th) and Hall of Fame, Leh (23rd). The Metropolitan

Museum of Art in New York has been ranked number one

in the world while the Museum of Qin Terra-cotta Warriors

and Horses in China topped the Asia’s list.

Ashwini Bagga appointed as
President of IAA

Udaipur : Author & Reviewer of Udaipur and the former

State Representative Rajasthan & Founder Member of IAA

Ashwini Bagga has been appointed as the All India President

of Indian Authors Association (IAA). Gaurav Gulati, the Founder

Chairman of IAA, revealed that being an active member of

the organization Bagga has sincerely accomplished his respon-

sibilities that led him reach the prestigious position of All

India President. IAA is an autonomous body and a nonprofit

organization formed under the flagship of the Proficient

Learning & Authors Trust, India, he further added. Indian

Authors Association is a one-stop destination for book lovers

and authors. It is India’s first inclusive association dedicat-

edly promoting authors, poets, script writers and lyricists

around the world. 

Engineer’s Day celebrated by
Aravali Institute

Udaipur : Aravali Institute of Technical Studies celebrated

Engineer’s Day at Campus on 15th September. The chief

guest of the function was Dr. Abhay Kumar Mehta, Professor

and Head, Farm Machinery and Power, C.T.A.E. and Guest

of Honor was Dr. Ajay Sharma, Professor, C.T.A.E. Dr. Mehta

in his speech, urge all the budding engineers to come in

front and do extraordinary in their respective fields for the

welfare of our nation. Dr. Hemant Dhabhai, Director, Aravali

Institute of Technical Studies welcomed the guests. An

Exhibition was organized for the new entrants on this occa-

sion, where major and innovative projects were demonstrated

by the senior students.

Field trip to Health Wonder Land
Udaipur : A field trip was organized to Health Wonder

Land  to explore more and more about the sense organs,

not only this but the students also had fun to see all the body

parts from inside. They enjoyed a joy ride in the train at the

venue. They also interacted with the doctors and nurses,

who made them aware of the body and its parts. There was

a pious environment at the venue. Students enjoyed the trip.

Workshop organized at MMPS
Udaipur : Member of Trinity College, London Anandi Iyer

conducted a workshop for the English Department teach-

ers of Maharana Mewar Public School (MMPS). The work-

shop conducted emphasized the means of pre-preparations

of examinations which were imparted to all the teachers through

‘Examination for Spoken English.’

Hindi Diwas celebrated 
Udaipur : Mount view School celebrated Hindi Diwas

with great enthusiasm. S.P Agrawal and Bhawna Chaudhary,

expressed their views on the Hindi language and its contri-

bution in shaping India’s culture. Principal Neelam Sharma

addressed the gathering pointing out the need to accept

Hindi as national language of India. All the staff members

enjoyed the poem recitals.

Greater Noida : India Yamaha

Motor Pvt. Ltd (IYM), one of

the leading two-wheeler man-

ufacturers in India celebrated

the ‘Drivers Day’ to recognize

the contribution of the drivers

in the growth of the company.

Drivers Day is a cause that ded-

icates a day to every com-

mercial driver all over India

enabling them to celebrate

and take pr ide  in  the i r  

profession.

During the event, several

road safety related engage-

ment activities were organized

including skit play, drawing

competition and quiz compe-

tition for the participating dri-

vers. Prize distribution cere-

mony was also held for the win-

ning participants. The senior

management of the company

provided their full support

towards the initiative and

emphasized on the need to

ensure security, dignity and

respect for the drivers in 

the country. 

IYM has been conducting

a flagship program to train the

Indian truck drivers under a

special initiative titled – Yamaha

Drivers Safety Training (YDST).

The company has partnered

with Chola MS Risk Services

to conduct YDST and extend

its commitment to road safety

initiatives. Through this pro-

gram, the heavy vehicle drivers

undergo various practical as

well as classroom training ses-

sions conducted by road safe-

ty experts. Yamaha has trained

more than 1100 drivers from

34 national transporters over

the last twenty months. Under

the YDST program, 135 train-

ing sessions were conducted

in 2014 wherein 800 drivers

were trained through skit play,

internal training, and defensive

training and movie sessions.

In the current year till August,

80 sessions have been con-

ducted and more than 300 dri-

vers have been provided with

the safety training.

Yamaha Celebrates
Drivers Day 

Delhi NCR to Host Biggest Sports
Event Back to College

New Delhi  : Shri P.P. Chaudhary

MP , has been nominated as the

regional representative (Union

Branch-Parliament of India) to the

Commonwealth executive committee

as a member of the Commonwealth

Parliamentary Association(C.P.A.) by

the  speaker of Lok Sabha, Smt.

Sumitra Mahajan.

The  Speaker of the LokSabha usu-

ally holds the union branch post but

this time Hon'ble speaker of LokSabha

has nominated in her place Shri P.P.

Chaudhary, as a regional represen-

ta t i v e  f r o m  C o m m o n w e a l t h

Parliamentary Association India Union

Branch to the Commonwealth

Executive Committee. 

Earlier Shri Balram Jakhar, elect-

ed from Rajasthan has also held this

post from 1980-89 during his tenure

as Speaker of Lok Sabha.

TheCommonwealth Parliamentary

Association has nine geographical

regions and each region is repre-

sented by three regional represen-

tatives each in the Commonwealth

Parliamentary Association Executive

Commit tee.  The a ims of  the

Association are to promote knowledge

of the constitutional, legislative, eco-

nomic, social and cultural aspects of

parliamentary democracy, with par-

ticular reference to the countries of

the Commonwealth of Nations

From India, three regional repre-

sentatives are nominated and at pre-

sent the Speakers of the Legislative

assemblies of Punjab and Goa are

two representatives to the CPA

Executive Committee in the State

Branch quota.The Constitution of the

Commonwealth Association provide

that, the control and management of

the Association shall be vested in the

Executive Committee, and it shall be

competent to exercise all powers

and do such acts as may be exer-

cised or done by the Association,

except those which are expressly

reserved to the General Assembly.

The upcoming meeting of exec-

utive committee of Commonwealth

Parliamentary Association will be

held on 05Oct, 2015 in London,

where Shri P.P. Chaudhary and

Speaker of Punjab & Goa State

Legislature will represent India.

Shri P.P. Chaudhary expresses his

gratitude and thanks to the  speaker

of LokSabha, Smt. Sumitra Mahajan,

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi,

Minister for Parliamentary Affairs Shri

Venkaiah Naidu, and the senior lead-

ership on his nomination to the

Commonwealth Parl iamentary

Association and for the confidence

posed in him for such an important

assignment and stated that he will try

to represent India on world form in

the best possible manner.

It is relevant that Shri Chaudhary

apart from holding membership of var-

ious Parliamentary Committees, is

also chairman of Joint Parliamentary

Committee on Offices of Profit. 

P.P.Chauhary Nominates as Member of Executive Committee
of The Common Wealth Parliamentary Association

"Akhir is Marz ki
Dava Kya Hai...

Play staged during Sarvajanik Shree
Ganeshotsav at Maharashtra Bhavan

Ganpati Utsav is being cel-

ebrated all over. Many new

institutions have started a

number of programmes dur-

ing this mega festival.

The oldest Ganpati Utsav

in Udaipur is celebrated by

Maharastra Samaj, Ashok

Nagar, Udaipur. This year

Maharastra Samaj  is cele-

brating 69th Ganeshtsav and

has installed Eco friendly

Ganpati.

On 18th September,  a

Hindi play was staged in

Lokmanya Tilak Sabhagruh,

Maharashtra Bhavan by

Natyansh Society of Dramatic

and Performing Arts.

Play, “DAROGAJI CHORI

HO GAYEE” written by Shri

Jayvardhan and directed by

Shri Ashfak Noor Khan

Pathan.Shlok Pimpalkar,

Abdul Mubin Khan Pathan,

Mohammad Rizwan Mansuri,

Mahendra Dangi and Rekha

Sisodia show cased their tal-

ent in this comedy play. Music

was operated by Akhil Kumar

Nayar while back stage was

looked after by Amit Shrimali.

Udaipur : Hall of Excellence,

established by JRNU at Pratap

Nagar will exhibit 80 years of

Vidyapeeth’s journey through

charts, pictures, video clips

and important documents.

Vice Chancellor Prof S.S

Sarangdevot informed that at

the museum in the Hall of

Excellence, more than 150

years old remains of archae-

ological sites of Gujarat and

Rajasthan can be witnessed

there. The museum is cur-

rently at its last stage of con-

struction.

The museum will boast

remains of Rajasthan’s Ahar,

Balathal, Giloond, Iswal,

Nathara ki Paal, Chandrawati,

Jawasiya, Chatrikheda, Jawar

and Gujarat’s Kutch regions.

Besides these, earthen uten-

sils, iron & copper devices,

ovens, stone jewelry, coins

and ancient weapons will be

displayed.

The survey report of more

than 150 excavations held in

the country will be stored at

the museum here which will be

of advantage for research stu-

dents, especially foreign del-

egates and research students.

Hall of Excellence to exhibit
80 years’ Glory 

NPP leader to organise
Aakrosh Rally on Oct 2

New Delhi : Picture this! An

85-year-old competing in a

marathon, two 60-year olds

engrossed in a Carrom com-

petition, Table Tennis match

between two 55-year old ladies

and 80+ couples dressed in the

most beautiful attire, walking

the ramp…Well all this will be

possible at Jashn 2015. 

Unlike the popular belief

that life ends when you grow

old, it is an accepted truth that

it just marks the end of first

innings and starting of anoth-

er yet interesting innings of life.

Probably, everyone would

agree that it is that phase of

life when one can live the way

he/she wants without having

to worry about society, family,

kids, job and what not.

Precisely with the same phi-

losophy that one retires from

work and not from life and to

make the senior citizen com-

munity at Bhiwadi, Lavasa and

Jaipur enjoy their second child-

hood, Jashn 2015- Back to

Collage is being organised by

Ashiana Housing Ltd on

October 3-4, 2015 at Bhiwadi.

The two-day event is a State

Level Inter Senior Citizen

Games event. Jashn 2015, the

second edition is one-of-its-kind

events in India and will see over

500 senior citizens’ (aged 55-

75) participation. It will hold

some special activities to make

the two days, the most mem-

orable moments in their lives.

Some of the key sports

activities that will take place dur-

ing the event would be Table

Tennis tournament, Badminton,

Chess, Carom game and walk-

ing competition. Besides sports

activities, there would be com-

petitions like salad making,

Rangoli competition, singing

and dancing. Further, a glit-

tering ramp show will also be

organised where senior citizen

will walk the ramp. The panel

of judges would include teach-

ers from nearby schools.

Like last year, this year too,

the senior citizens are excited

to be a part of this glittering

event. Amita Shaw, a senior

citizen, who participated last

year also, says, “A life spent

working hard to make a living,

caring, protecting and nurtur-

ing children—senior citizens

have given it all. Now, it is time

forthem to showcase their

sporting spirit, enjoy some pre-

cious moments and cherish

these happy memories for the

rest of their lives.”

This year, the theme is

‘Back to college’. Utpal Sinha,

another senior citizen who

would be participating at Jashn

2015, avers, “Truly, this event

would help us to relive our col-

lege festival days—the cheer-

ing team, the running from

event to event, discussing the

decision of judges and party-

ing at the end of all.”

With the various competi-

tions making their first, second

or third rounds at the respec-

tive locations before the finale

at Bhiwadi, senior citizen have

started to prepare seriously

and are not leaving any stone

unturned. Not only the senior

citizens but their families and

grandchildren are excited too.

They have already booked their

tickets and are happily looking

forward to see their parents and

grandparents relive their college

life -sing and dance to the

happy tunes of life. 

The one-of-its-
kind first edition  

The first edition of India’s

first Senior Living Sports and

Cultural Festival organised last

year, saw energy and sports-

manship of senior citizens and

love of all at Bhiwadi. It brought

near ly  500 par t ic ipants

(between the age group of 55-

75+) together to give their best

performance. 

Jaipur: National Peoples’ Party

(NPP) MLA Kirori Lal Meena

will be organising an Aakrosh

Rally on October 2 at Udyog

Maidan in Jaipur over the

Meena-Mina dispute. 

National Peoples’ Party

(NPP) MLA Dr Kirori Lal Meena

addresses a press conference

in Jaipur on Saturday.

Addressing a press confer-

ence at his official residence on

Saturday, Dr Meena said, “The

state government’s filing of an

affidavit in the Rajasthan HC’s

Jaipur bench stating that Mina

and Meena are the same and

filing application in high court,

withdrawing the two circulars

dated September 30, 2014 and

December 23, 2014 will only be

a temporary solution, and we

want a permanent solution.”

He sa id

that the state

gover nment’s

move will only

benef i t  the

Meena and

Mina commu-

nity in getting

government jobs and availing

other state government schemes

for scheduled tribes, but for get-

ting benefits of central govern-

ment jobs and other schemes,

the amendment has to be made

at the Parliament level.

He said that the Union trib-

al ministry in 2009, July 2014

and August 2014 had written

letters to the government of

Rajasthan, seeking clarification

on Meena/ Mina issue, but till

date the state government has

not replied.

He said that the permanent

solution will come when the

state government gives it reply

that Meena and Mina are the

same, and then the Union trib-

al ministry sends the reply to

the Registrar General of India

who will forward it to the

Scheduled Tribe Commission,

which will send it with its rec-

o m m e n d a t i o n s  t o  t h e

Parliament where the amend-

ment will take case.

When asked why he had

not joined the rally taken out

by the Meenas on Friday, he

replied that it was rally of

‘Congress Meenas’. “My rally

will be of the Meena commu-

nity, and not a political rally and

people from Meena commu-

nity will come from all over the

state,” he added.

Udaipur : LIC of India cel-

ebrated its 59th anniversary

last week. The Beema Saptaah

celebration concluded with a

cultural event organized in the

Alok School auditorium.

The chief guest of the pro-

gram was Pradeep Kumawat,

the director of Alok Sansthan.

BS Sharma, the senior zonal

manager graced the occasion

as special guest. Shaini Subu,

regional director of the direct

marketing, northern area of

New Delhi was also present

at the occasion.

Employees and their fam-

ily members presented awe-

some performances and won

hearts of everyone. Among

the programs, the one based

on Beti Bachao Beti Padhaao

was a really inspiring act. The

message of dowry less mar-

riages was also put across

beautifully and emphatically.

Rangoli, Salad, drawing,

and essay writing competition

were among the competitions

in which winners were honored.

Pradeep Kumawat termed

the program as an inspira-

tional one. He appreciated the

social work done by the cor-

poration. He said that the

Beema Saptaah has become

an important tool to spread the

awareness among people.

Udaipur : ICICI Bank Ltd,

India's largest private sector

bank, inaugurated a new

branch at the Hindustan Zinc

Limited Complex at Dariba in

district Rajsamand. The branch

also houses a round-the-clock

ATM at its premises. 

Mr. R.P. Dashora, Vice

President & Location Head,

Dariba, Hindustan Zinc Limited

inaugurated the branch. 

It will offer a comprehen-

sive range of loans and

deposits including saving, cur-

rent and term deposits, home

loans, gold loans, auto loans,

personal loans, agriculture

loans and kisan credit cards

along with NRI services.

ICICI Bank has 4052

branches and 12811 ATMs in

the country (as on June 30,

2015). It has over 400 branch-

es in Rajasthan. ICICI Bank

services its large customer

base through a multi-channel

delivery network of branches,

ATMs, call center, internet

banking, mobile banking, bank-

ing on Facebook & Twitter and

‘Pockets by ICICIBank’.  the

country’s first digital bank,

whose first offering is an e-wal-

let which can be downloaded

instantly by anyone.

ICICI Bank Inaugurates a New
Branch at Dariba in Rajasthan

LIC celebrates
59th anniversary

‘Grow Food Anywhere’ project
Udaipur :  The students of the Eco Club,  of Study Senior

Secondary School, Badi, Udaipur planted food plants in their

school campus as a part of the ‘Grow food anywhere’ project.Ishaq

M. Shaikh S.K.Sharma ,and K.S. Nair participated in the event.

New Delhi: The Supreme Court on

Thursday dismissed a plea against a

Bombay high court order staying a ban

sale of meat in Mumbai during a Jain

festival, saying there should be a spirit

of “tolerance and accommodation”.

“These are issues which cannot be

forced down somebody’s throat... There

has to be the spirit of tolerance and any-

thing should not be thrust on a particu-

lar class,” the SC said while noting that

the high court order seems to be elab-

orate and that compassion for animals

need not be observed only on festivals.

At the outset, the court expressed its reluc-

tance to stay the order of the high court,

saying, “Half a day has already gone.”

Even good teaching cannot be forced

upon others and people reap what they

sow, said one of the judges, who cited

a couplet of legendary poet Kabir.

The remark came when the counsel

for the petitioner said non-violence and

compassion towards animals have been

a part of good teachings and observing

two days ban on the sale of meat is not

going to harm anybody. “Compassion

towards animals does not have to be

observed on festival days only,” said the

apex court. The apex court bench of

justice TS Thakur and justice Kurian

Joseph, however, allowed petitioner

Shree Tapag achiya Atma Kamal

Labhdisuriswarji Gyanmandir Trust, a

trust of minority Jains, to approach the

Bombay high court with its grievances.

Meat ban ‘can’t be forced
down people’s throats’

Guilty will be exposed 
Udaipur : State home minister Shri Gulab

chand Kataria has said that those who are

guilty in the corruption charges will not be

spared. He said that their names will go

public as the investigation runs further. On

asking if even he and CM were unaware

of this investigation, he denied and cleared

the air by saying that they were aware but

had to keep the matter veiled. Talking the

media, Kataria said that all phone tapes

are being investigated. 

Fresher’s party 
Udaipur : The fresher’s party organized

in the Gitanjali School of Nursing was a

big hit. Dr. Jayalakshmi LS presided over

the program and she was accompanied

by principal and academic officer of Gitanjali

School and college of Nursing. Students

presented awesome programs and every-

one enjoyed. 
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